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The cream feels more like Icy Hot for the female 
love muscle than anything close to ecstasy. 
Everyone gets a clipboard, product catalogue, and a 
tiny fluorescent plastic penis to stick on the top of our 
pens, a little souvenir to remember the night by. Like we 
would forget! 
Each plastic penis is a different color: pink, red, purple. 
Mine is blue. One of my friends yells out, "Oh Kelly, you 
blue balled him!" 
Our mothers had Tupperware parties. We have sex toy 
parties. Tonight, eight of my closest friends have come to 
my apartment for a little erotic entertainment. On a table 
in my living room is an assortment of dildos, vibrators, 
lubes, and creams. These erotic gadgets are here courtesy 
of Pure Romance, a national company that throws sex toy 
parties to sell their bedroom novelties. Shawna Allen, the 
local Pure Romance representative, is here to bring us up 
to date on the latest advancements in sex toy technology. 
And we're ready to learn. 
Shawna introduces the first product, Bosom Buddy. It's 
a balm that can work for the lips or the nips. A few of the 
girls are sticking their hands down the fronts of their shirt 
to see how it feels on their nipples. From the gasps and 
tiny screams coming from the girls who put it on both 
places, I imagine it's just as tingly on their nipples as it is 
on my lips. Flipping ahead in the catalogue, I have a 
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feeling it's going to be one of the most conservative 
products we'll see. 
Next is the Make Me Blush Brush. It is a makeup 
brush, small enough to fit in your purse, and the handle 
doubles as a vibrator. How convenient! Shawna comes 
around putting powders on both of our arms. She tells us 
to remember that our left arm is our "licker" and our right 
arm is our "sniffer." On my left arm is Dust Me Pink, an 
edible body powder. I taste it. Cotton candy! On the right 
arm she puts a shimmery body powder called Dazzle Dust. 
Shawna warns us, "You can sniff your licker, but just don't 
lick your sniffer." 
There are a few products in the catalogue that stand 
out. One of them is Great Head. The name itself has me 
checking its description. It's an antibacterial, flavored lube 
that you put on your man's yo. The lube not only tastes 
good, but it numbs your throat so you can avoid the dread-
ed gag reflex. A few girls perk up and begin to ask ques-
tions. "You can clean it and not gag on it," Shawna says. 
My friend says she doesn't need the lube because she does-
n 't have a gag reflex and proves it by sticking her middle 
finger into her mouth as far as it will go. The room breaks 
into applause. That's pretty damn impressive. 
Next is a "stimulation cream" called Ex-T-Cee. Finally, 
things are starting to heat 
up. We each grab a Q-Tip, 
dip it into the cream, and 
head to the bathrooms to 
put it on our clits. But in 
my opinion, the Ex-T-Cee 
doesn't live up to its name. 
It feels more like Icy Hot 
for the female love muscle 
than anything close to 
ecstasy. We take a break to 
refill our drinks, while 
Shawna sets up for the 
other half of the party. 
Some girls go back for sec-
onds of the Ex-T-Cee. They 
must have thought it was 
more orgasmic than I did. 
Now that we're in the 
mood, it's time to end the 
foreplay and get serious. We 
focus our attention on the 
more than 20 different 
shapes and sizes of vibrators 
and dildos. Some of them 
It numbs your throat so you can 
avoid the dreaded gag reflex. 
are seriously scary. One of them is called King Tut. 
There's just something about a vibrator with a face that 
is creepy. He boasts "more thickness than the average 
vibe." I open up my catalogue to see how big he actually 
is and the description is hilarious. "His majesty will 
have you asking, Who's your Mummy?" 
One vibrator in particular immediately becomes the 
party favorite: Ice Ice Baby. Everyone is intrigued by the 
rotating pearls on the shaft. We pass the bright blue 
vibrator around the room and inspect it inch by inch, 
and there are quite a few inches. Some of the girls imme-
diately ask how many of Ice Ice she brought with her. 
One girl asks if she can try these toys in the bathroom. 
"This isn't an orgy party," Shawna reminds us. 
A small, silver bullet-shaped vibrator is being passed 
around the room. We sit with our knees together and the 
bullet is tossed into our laps. Because of the intense 
vibration in the mini capsule, the toy travels up our legs 
and stops at the Y. Each girl enjoys her few minutes with 
the vibrator, concentrating on the sensation between her 
legs. One of my friends asks how many of these bullets 
Shawna brought because she "isn't going home without 
one." There is also a vibrating key chain bullet for the 
"erotic gal on the go." 
I don't understand how people get anything done with 
vibrating keychains, blush brushes, vibrators with 
remotes, whip key chains ... hardly any time is left to do 
anything except have sex with yourself. 
The last few pages of the catalogue are devoted to 
erotic novelties and bachelorette gifts. Everything a girl 
would ever need to throw a bachelorette party is in 
there, complete with a sash for the bride-to-be, penis-
shaped popsicle makers, a bright purple jumbo dicky sip-
per for the "drink on the go," and die tax to freshen her 
breath after she's had too much to drink. For the execu-
tive woman, there are plenty of supplies in the catalogue 
to stock her office: a peter pen, peter paper clips, peter 
pencil sharpener, peter stamp, even a peter stapler. 
There are also plenty of games in the book to fill a 
night of girls-only fun. Remember playing pin the tail on 
the donkey when you were little? Now that you're a big 
girl, you can play pin the hose on the fireman! "No fire 
too hot, no hose too long." There is even a game called 
"That Guy Game." It's a card game that sends you and 
your friends on a mission to find "that guy" in the 
Hawaiian shirt or "that guy" with the fake tan. 
Once all of the toys have been throughly inspected, 
we are ready to place our orders. Shawna brought a sur-
plus of sex toys so that most of us can take home our 
merchandise tonight, instead of waiting a week for deliv-
ery. Excited by the prospect of getting our vibrators, we 
just yell out what we want and start writing checks. The 
party is pretty persuasive: we order over $400 worth of 
sex toys. 
A few dildos lighter, Shawna packs up her remaining 
sex gear and leaves. Meanwhile, my friends and I change 
into something a little sexier before going out to the bar. 
Before heading to Campustown, we make a quick run to 
Wal-Mart to buy batteries for our new bedroom acces-
sories. In the end, only five of the eight of us actually 
make it to the bar. e 
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